
s.No. Section Existing Clause Amended/ Modified clause

1. Section-Vlll
1. lf Bidder is

Manufacturer
a)Technical

Qualification

ii) 'The bidder should have

manufactured and

supplied at least 30

numbers of Digital Level or
similar devices in a single

contract during the last

five years ending on 31st

March,2078.

The Bidder has manufactured and supplied at
least 20 No. of Digital Level with same or
higher specifications during last 5 years

ending on 3L't March, 2018 through dealer/
subsidiary company.

2. Section-Vlll
2. lf Bidder is not a
Manufacturer
a)Technical

Qualification

ii)The bidder/
Manufacturer should have

supplied at least 30
numbers of Digital Level in

lndia in any one of the last

five years ending on 31't
March, 20L8, with similar
specifications as

mentioned in section Vll.

The Bidder has supplied at least 20 No. of
Digital Level with same or higher
specifications during last 5 years ending on

3L't March ,2018 through dealer/ subsidiary
company.

2. Section Vll
Technical

Specification and

General Point 3

Height Measurement
Range (Distance) (With
lnvar Staff) Between 1.0m

to 100.0m or better.

Height Measurement Range (Distance) (With
lnvar Staff) Between 2.0m to 100.0m or
better.

3. Section ll, L7.2

The documentary
evidence needed
to establish the
bidder's
qualifications shall

fulfilthe following
requirements:

New Clause 77.2(c) is to be

inserted

(c) Offers of those bidders who themselves
do not meet the experience criteria as

stipulated in Qualification Criteria can also be

considered based on the experience criteria
of their Parent company or sister subsidiary/
co-subsidiary company within the ultimate
parent/ holding company subject to meeting
of the following conditions:
i) Parent company has L00% stake, in bidder
company. Documentary evidence to this
effect to be submitted by the ultimate
parent/ holding company along with the
technical bid.

ii) The sister subsidiary/co-subsidiary
company and the bidding company are both
LOO% subsidiaries of an ultimate
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parent/holding company either directly or
through intermediate 100% subsidiaries of
the ultimate parent/holding company or
through any other 7OO% subsidiary company

within the ultimate/holding parent company.

Documentary evidence to this effect to be

submitted by the ultimate parent/ holding

company along with the technical bid.

iii) The Parent or sister subsidiary/ co-

subsidiary company on its own meets and

not through any other arrangement like

Technical Collaboration agreement meets the

experience criteria stipulated in the

Qualification criteria.
iv) ln case of contracts involving multifarious
activities such as - (a) manufacturing/ supply
(b) installation and commissioning (c)

servicing and maintenance of any equipment,
then in that case, the bidding company can

draw on the experience of their multiple
subsidiary sister company(ies)/ co-subsidiary

company (ies) specializing in each sphere of
activity, i.e. (a) manufacturing/ supply (b)

installation and commissioning (c) servicing

and maintenance. However, allthe sister

subsidiary company(ies)/ co-subsidiary

company(ies) and the bidding company

should be lOOo/o subsidiary company(ies) of
an ultimate parent/ holding company either
directly or through intermediate 100%

subsidiaries of the ultimate parent/ holding

company or through any other 7OO%

subsidiary company within the ultimate/
holding parent company. Documentary

evidence to the effect that all the sister

subsidiary company (ies) are LOO%

subsidiaries of the ultimate/ holding parent

company should be submitted along with the

technical bid.
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